
We are kept busy at beaumond house 
looking after poorly people. 

we need a lot of money to do that

Sunshine bear has come up with an idea 
where you can help

find out how you can be a hospice herohospice herohospice hero
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WANT TO BE A HOSPICE HERO?
You must register with us, so ask a grown up to:

1) visit www.beaumondhouse.co.uk/hospice-heroes where 
you can download a sponsor form or set up a JustGiving 

page or
2) Call 01636 610556 or email

fundraising@beaumondhouse.co.uk.

We would love to hear what you are doing. 
Please tag us in social media @beaumondhouse 

and use #HeartBH.

    Here are some fundraising ideas

bake 100 cakes    

Sell 100 flowers    

Collect 100 coins 

Run 100 laps    

swim 100 meters  
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We need 100 hospice heroes to 
each raise £100 by doing 
100 challenges100 challenges
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bike 100 miles    

read 100 pages 

wash 100 cars

a toy & book sale       

sponsored silence

100 keepy-uppies

 we cannot wait to see what 
you decide to do you decide to do 

WANT TO BE A HOSPICE HERO?WANT TO BE A HOSPICE HERO?

 we cannot wait to see what 

Please tag us in social media 

Heroes should let Beaumond House have their money Heroes should let Beaumond House have their money 
by March 2022by March 2022. . 

All heroes will receive a thank-you certificate and a All heroes will receive a thank-you certificate and a 
mini Sunshine Bearmini Sunshine Bear


